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Five seconds later, the hands will move to thecorrect time.Note• To interrupt a receive operation and return to the Timekeeping Mode, press anybutton.• If reception is not successful, the second hand will move to N (NO). Take care that you do not perform anybutton operations or move the watch during this time.• If reception is successful, the
second hand will move toY (YES). The hour and minute hands of the watch indicate the currentTimekeeping Mode time.Elapsed Time MeasurementsPerform the same steps for either of the stopwatches. - One complete cycle for the hands is one revolution (360 degrees) or 24 hours.Page 2Operation Guide 50412About Auto ReceiveThe watch receives
the time calibration signal automatically up to six times a day.When any auto receive is successful, the remaining auto receive operations are notperformed. See “To perform manualreceive” for more information.llllllllllllStopwatch minute handTimekeepingUse the Timekeeping Mode to set and view the currenttime and date. If the watch has been
unable toreceive any signal successfully, the second hand willmove to N (NO).• The watch will return to the Timekeeping Mode after fiveseconds or when you press A.• The current receive result is cleared when the first autoreceive operation is performed on the following day. Press C to move the flashing in the sequence shown below to select
othersettings.HomeCityDSTDayMinutes(time)YearMonth4. You can configure thewatch to select the transmitter that has the strongest signal automatically.In this case:The first signal auto search operationafter factory default settings are in effect,or after the city code has been changedAny case other than the above.The watch does this:1. The timing
operations continue internally, even though they are notindicated on the display.Resetting a Stopwatch• To reset the currently selected stopwatch to its starting position, make sure it isstopped and then hold down the B button for about three seconds.• To reset both of the stopwatches to their starting positions, make sure they are bothstopped and
then hold down the A button for about three seconds.World TimeThe World Time Mode shows you the current time in 29cities (29 time zones) around the world.• When you enter the World Time Mode, the second handwill move to the city code that is currently selected asthe World Time city. After confirming that the stopwatch B second hand is atthe
proper home positions, press C. Doing socan interfere with correct calibration.• Remember that reception of the calibration signal depends on the current time in theTimekeeping Mode.To perform manual receive1. If it doesn’t, use B to move itto 0.6. Press A to exit the setting screen.• After you complete the home position adjustmentprocedure, place
the watch in a location that allowsgood time calibration signal reception, and then performa manual receive operation. When the autoDST setting is turned on, the watch switches between Standard Time and DST(summer time) automatically in accordance with the signal it receives.• If you experience problems receiving the time calibration signal in
your area, it isprobably best to switch between Standard Time and Daylight Saving Time (summertime) manually.IlluminationAn LED (light-emitting diode) illuminates the face of thewatch for easy reading in the dark. Remember that not all countries or even local areas use DaylightSaving Time.The time calibration signals include both Standard Time
and DST data. In the Alarm Mode, hold down A for two seconds toenter the setting mode.2. Use B to change the alarm time.• Press B to move the hands clockwise in one-minutesteps.3. After setting the alarm time, press A to exit the settingmode.• Setting the alarm time causes the alarm to turn onautomatically.Alarm time minute handOn/Off
statusAlarm timehour handAlarm OperationThe alarm tone sounds at the preset time for 10 seconds, regardless of the mode thewatch is in.• Alarm operations are performed in accordance with the Timekeeping Mode time.• Pressing any button stops the alarm tone operation.To toggle an alarm on and offIn the Alarm Mode, press B to toggle the
alarm ON and OF (OFF).• The watch will beep when you turn on the alarm.Adjusting the Home PositionsIf the time and date settings are wrong even after the time calibration signal isreceived normally, use the following procedure to adjust their home positions.To adjust the home positions1. Stopwatch A will be standing byto start timing. Setting of
the date by the timecalibration signal cannot be performed starting from January 1, 2100.• This watch can receive signals that differentiate between leap years and non-leapyears.• Though this watch is designed to receive both time data (hour, minutes, seconds)and date data (year, month, day), certain signal conditions can limit reception to timedata
only.• If you are in an area where proper time calibration signal reception is impossible, thewatch keeps time within ±20 seconds a month at normal temperature.TransmittersThis watch is designed to receive the time calibration signal transmitted fromMainflingen, Germany and the signal from Anthorn, England. The ON indicator willappear and the
light will turn on for about one second.• Turning off the auto light switch will cause the watch to beep. This section also explains how to set thecurrent date and time manually.• All of the operations in this section are performed in theTimekeeping Mode, which you enter by pressing C.Hour handDateMinute handSecond hand24-hour handTo set the
time and date manually1. In the Timekeeping Mode, press C four times to enterthe Hand Setting Mode.2. Hold down A for about three seconds until the watchbeeps and 0 0 starts to flash, which indicates theanalog setting screen.• The second hand is at the proper home position if itmoves to 12 o’clock. The reception schedule (calibration times)
depends on your currentlyselected Home City, and whether standard time or Daylight Saving Time is selectedfor your Home City.Your Home City Auto Receive Start TimesLONPARATHStandard TimeDaylightSaving TimeStandard TimeDaylightSaving TimeStandard TimeDaylightSaving Time11:00 am2:00 am2:00 am3:00 am3:00 am4:00 am22:00
am3:00 am3:00 am4:00 am4:00 am5:00 am33:00 am4:00 am4:00 am5:00 am5:00 amMidnight*44:00 am5:00 am5:00 amMidnight*Midnight*1:00 am*55:00 amMidnight*Midnight*1:00 am*1:00 am*2:00 am*6Midnight*1:00 am*1:00 am*2:00 am*2:00 am*3:00 am** Next dayNote• When a calibration time is reached, the watch will receive the
calibration signal onlyif it is in either the Timekeeping Mode or World Time Mode. Reception is notperformed if a calibration time is reached while you are configuring settings.• Auto receipt of the calibration signal is designed to be performed early in themorning, while you sleep (provided that the Timekeeping Mode time is set correctly).Before
going to bed for the night, remove the watch from your wrist, and put it in alocation where it can receive the signal easily.• The watch receives the calibration signal for two to 14 minutes every day when thetime in the Timekeeping Mode reaches each of the calibration times. This will switch tostopwatch minute hand home position adjustment(30
flashes).• The stopwatch minute hand is at the proper homeposition if it moves to 0. To avoid running down the battery, turn off the auto light switchwhenever engaging in activities that might cause frequent illumination of the face.• Illumination may not turn on if the face of the watch ismore than 15 degrees above or below parallel. In the World
Time Mode, use B to move the secondhand to the city code whose Standard Time/DaylightSaving Time setting you want to change.2. Hold down A for about three seconds until the watchbeeps to toggle Daylight Saving Time (DST indicatordisplayed) and Standard Time (DST indicator notdisplayed).• Note that you cannot switch between Standard
Time andDaylight Saving Time while UTC is selected as the citycode.• Note that the Standard Time/Daylight Saving Timesetting affects only the currently displayed city code.Other city codes are not affected.lllllllllllHold downA for threeseconds.▲▲DST indicatorPage 3Operation Guide 50414Radio-controlled Atomic Timekeeping Precautions• Strong
electrostatic charge can result in the wrong time being set.• The time calibration signal bounces off the ionosphere. Five secondslater, the second hand will resume normal operation, without any adjustment of thehand setting.• If the second hand is pointing to Y (YES) or N (NO), you can return to theTimekeeping Mode by pressing A.Y (YES)N
(NO)Viewing the Latest Signal Reception ResultsYou can use the procedure below to check whether or not the last signal receiveoperation was successful.To check the latest signal reception resultsIn the Timekeeping Mode, press A.• If the watch was able to perform a successful signalreceive operation since midnight, the second hand willmove to Y
(YES). The OF (OFF) indicatorwill appear for about one second. This does not necessarily indicatemalfunction of the auto light switch.• You may notice a very faint clicking sound coming from the watch when it is shakenback and forth. Operation Guide 50413AlarmWhen the alarm is turned on, the alarm sounds when thealarm time is reached.• All of
the operations in this section are performed in the Alarm Mode, which you enter by pressing C.To set an alarm time1. Thismeans Y (YES) indicates successful signal receptionsince the start of the current day.Y (YES)N (NO)• If you adjust the time or date setting manually, the second hand will move to N (NO).Signal Reception TroubleshootingCheck
the following points whenever you experience problems with signal reception.Probable Cause•You changed the time setting manually.•You performed some button operationduring the auto receive operation.• The watch is not in the TimekeepingMode.• Signal reception results are reset atmidnight each day.•Radio interference is often presentduring
the day time, which can interferewith calibration signal reception.• The Home City setting is not correctfor the area where you are using thewatch.• The home position of the hands isoff.ProblemThe secondhand is pointingat N (NO).The time settingis incorrectfollowing signalreception.What you should do•Perform manual signalreceive at night or
wait untilthe next auto signal receiveoperation is performed.•Enter the TimekeepingMode and try again.• Check to make sure thewatch is in a locationwhere it can receive thesignal.• Select the correct HomeCity.• Enter the home positionadjustment mode andadjust the home position.• For further information, see “Important!” under “Time
Calibration Signal Reception”and “Radio-controlled Atomic Timekeeping Precautions”.Twin StopwatchYour watch has two stopwatches built in, each of which can measure elapsed time andcumulative elapsed time in 1/100-second units up to 29 minutes, 59.99 seconds (30minutes total).• When the maximum limit is reached by either stopwatch, it
returns to zeroautomatically and timing continues from there.•A stopwatch elapsed time measurement operation continues even if you exit theStopwatch Mode.• All of the operations in this section are performed in the Stopwatch Mode, which youenter by pressing C.Stopwatch B second handStopwatch minute hand(Used for both A and B.)Stopwatch
1/100 secondindicator(Used for both A and B.)Stopwatch A second handStopwatch BStopwatch AEntering the Stopwatch ModeUse the C button to enter the Stopwatch Mode.• The second hand of Stopwatch A or Stopwatch B will move to 12 o’clock. When the setting you want to change is flashing, use B to change it asdescribed below.To do
this:Change the Home CityToggle between Daylight Saving Time ( ),Standard Time ( ), or Auto DST ( )Change the minutes (time)Do this:Use B (+).Press B.Use B (+).ScreenChange the yearChange the monthChange the dayUse B (+).5. Each stopwatch can be used toperform a separate timing operation.1. Press the A button to toggle between
Stopwatch A and Stopwatch B.• The stopwatch minute hand and the digital display indicate the minutes and1/100 seconds for the currently selected stopwatch.2. Press the B button to start and stop the currently selected stopwatch.• Pressing the B button to restart the stopwatch without resetting it to all zerosresumes elapsed time measurement
from where it was last stopped.• Switching from one stopwatch to another does not stop any ongoing timingoperation. The watch’s auto lightswitch illuminates the face automatically when you anglethe watch towards your face.• The auto light switch must be turned on for it to operate.• See “Illumination Precautions” for other
importantinformation.To illuminate the face of the watchIn the Timekeeping Mode (except when a setting screen ison the display), press B to illuminate the face of thewatch for about one second.• The above operation turns on illumination regardless ofthe current auto light switch setting.About the Auto Light SwitchTurning on the auto light switch
causes the face to illuminate, whenever you positionyour wrist as described below in any mode.Moving the watch to a position that is parallel to the ground and then tilting ittowards you at more than 40 degrees causes illumination to turn on.• Wear the watch on the outside of your wrist.Parallel togroundMore than40°Warning!• Always make sure
you are in a safe place whenever you are reading the faceof watch using the auto light switch. At the same time, the hour andminute hands will move to the current time in that city.• If the current time shown for a city is wrong, check yourHome City settings and make the necessary changes.• All of the operations in this section are performed in
theWorld Time Mode.Current time (hour) inthe currently selectedWorld Time cityMinutesCity codeSecondsSecondhandTo view the time in another cityIn the World Time Mode, use B to move the second hand to the city code you want toselect as the World Time city.• The hour hand, minute hand, and second display will change automatically to
theapplicable settings for the currently selected city code.• All buttons (except for C for changing modes) are disabled while the hands andsecond display are changing.• For full information on city codes, see the “City Code Table”.To toggle a city code time between Standard Time and Daylight Saving Time1. The reference point for UTC is Greenwich,
England.World Time• The seconds count of the World Time is synchronized with the seconds count of theTimekeeping Mode.Illumination Precautions• The illumination provided by the light may be hard to see when viewed under directsunlight.• Illumination turns off automatically whenever an alarm sounds.• Frequent use of illumination shortens
the battery operating time.Auto light switch precautions• Wearing the watch on the inside of your wrist, movement of your arm, or vibration ofyour arm can cause frequent activation of the auto light switch and illuminate theface of the watch. Be especially careful when running orengaged in any other activity that can result in accident or injury.
Checks the Mainflingen signal first.2. If the Mainflingen signal cannot bereceived, checks the Anthorn signal.1. Checks the last successfully receivedsignal first.2. If the last successfully received signalcannot be received, checks the othersignal.Timekeeping• The year can be set in the range of 2001 to 2099.• The watch’s built-in full automatic
calendar makes allowances for different monthlengths and leap years. Once you set the date, there should be no reason to changeit except after you have the watch’s battery replaced.• The current time for all city codes in the Timekeeping Mode and World Time Mode iscalculated in accordance with the Coordinated Universal Time (UTC*) for each
city,based on your Home City time setting.* UTC is the world-wide scientific standard of timekeeping. Press A to exit the setting screen.• Pressing A any time during the above procedure will return to the TimekeepingMode, where the timekeeping second hand will resume timekeeping from second 0.• When you exit the setting screen, the analog
hands are adjusted automatically tomatch the digital time.Daylight Saving Time (DST)Daylight Saving Time (summer time) advances the time setting by one hour fromStandard Time. After confirming that the second hand is at the properhome position, press C. If it doesn’t, press B to move itto 12 o’clock.llllllllllll3. Place the watch on a stable surface
so its 12 o’clockside is facing towards a window.2. In the Timekeeping Mode, hold down A for about twoseconds until the watch beeps.3. The second hand will move to R (READY) to indicatethat the watch is setting up for time calibrationreception.• The second hand will move to W (WORK) and stay therewhile actual reception is in progress.• If signal
reception is unstable during reception, thesecond hand may move between W (WORK) andR (READY).• The hour and minute hands continue to keep timenormally.R (READY)W (WORK)• Time calibration signal reception takes from two toseven minutes, but in some cases it can take as long as14 minutes. Do not performany button operation within 14
minutes before or after the calibration times. This will switch to hour handand minute hand home position adjustment (Hmflashes).• The hour hand and minute hand are at their properhome positions if they both move to 12 o’clock, and ifthe 24-hour hand is pointing at hour 24. The stopwatch minute hand and the digital display will indicate
theminutes of the last stopwatch (A or B) you were viewing the last time you exited theStopwatch Mode.Elapsed Time Measurement Not in ProgressBoth stopwatches will be reset to their starting positions, with the stopwatch minutehand stopped at 0 and the digital display showing 00. If this does not work, dropyour arm all the way down so it hangs
at your side, andthen bring it back up again.• Under certain conditions, illumination may not turn on until about one second afteryou turn the face of the watch towards you. This sound is caused by mechanical operation of the auto lightswitch, and does not indicate a problem with the watch.More than 15 degreestoo highPago
PagoHonoluluAnchorageLos AngelesDenverChicagoNew YorkSantiagoRio De JaneiroFernando De NoronhaPraia–11.0–10.0–09.0–08.0–07.0–06.0–05.0–04.0–03.0–02.0–01.0PPGHNLANCLAXDENCHINYCSCLRIOFENRAICityCityUTC Offset/CodeGMT DifferentialCity Code TableUTCLONPA RAT
HJEDTHRDXBKBLKHIDELDACLondonParisAthensJeddahTehranDubaiKabulKarachiDelhiDhaka+00.0+01.0+02.0+03.0+03.5+04.0+04.5+05.0+05.5+06.0• Based on data as of March 2008.• The rules governing global times (UTC offset and GMT differential) and summertime are determined by each individual
country.RGNBKKHKGTYOADLSYDNOUWLGYangonBangkokHong KongTokyoAdelaideSydneyNoumeaWellington+06.5+07.0+08.0+09.0+09.5+10.0+11.0+12.0 Sudden and unintended operation of the auto light switch can create adistraction, which can result in a traffic accident and serious personal injury.To turn the auto light switch on and offIn
the Timekeeping Mode (except when a setting screen is on the display), hold downB for about three seconds to toggle the auto light switch on and off.• Turning on the auto light switch will cause the watch to beep. Also takecare that sudden illumination by the auto light switch does not startle ordistract others around you.• When you are wearing the
watch, make sure that its auto light switch is turnedoff before riding a bicycle, or operating a motorcycle or any other motorvehicle. Because of this, such factorsas changes in the reflectivity of the ionosphere, as well as movement of theionosphere to higher altitudes due to seasonal atmospheric changes or the time ofday may change the reception
range of the signal and make reception temporarilyimpossible.• Even if the time calibration signal is received properly, certain conditions can causethe time setting to be off by up to one second.• The current time setting in accordance with the time calibration signal takes priorityover any time settings you make manually.• The watch is designed to
update the date and day of the week automatically for theperiod January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2099. In mostcases, holding down this button will start high-speed movement of the applicablehand(s).• High-speed movement of hands will continue until you press any button, or until themoving hand(s) finishes one complete cycle. “ST” willappear on
the digital display.Elapsed Time Measurement in ProgressIf you enter the Stopwatch Mode while elapsed time measurement is being performed,the second hands of Stopwatch A and Stopwatch B will quickly move to the currentelapsed second. If it doesn’t, use B to moveit to 60.llllllllllllllllllllllllMinute handStopwatch B second hand24-hour handHour
hand5. It is based upon carefullymaintained atomic (cesium) clocks that keep time accurately to within microseconds.Leap seconds are added or subtracted as necessary to keep UTC in sync with theEarth’s rotation. In the Timekeeping Mode, hold down A for about fiveseconds until the watch beeps twice.• The second hand will move to the city code
of thecurrently selected Home City. The light will not turn on.• In order to protect against running down the battery, the auto light switch turns offautomatically approximately six hours after you turn it on.ReferenceThis section contains more detailed and technical information about watch operation.It also contains important precautions and notes
about the various features andfunctions of this watch.Auto Return Features• If you leave the watch in the Alarm or Hand Setting Mode for two or three minuteswithout performing any operation, it returns to the Timekeeping Mode automatically.• If you do not perform any operation for about two or three minutes while a settingmode is selected, the
watch will exit the setting mode automatically.Scrolling• The B button is used to change the hand setting in various setting modes. If the handsare not positioned correctly, use B to move them totheir proper home positions.4. After confirming that the hour hand and minute handare both at their proper home positions, press C.This will switch to
stopwatch B second hand homeposition adjustment (60 flashes).• The stopwatch B second hand is at the proper homeposition if it moves to 60. This is the city codesetting mode.• The DST indicator indicates that Daylight Saving Time(summer time) is turned on for the currently selectedHome City.2. Use B to change the Home City setting.• For full
information on city codes, see the “City CodeTable”.lllllllllllllDST indicator3. If illuminationdoes not turn on, try moving the watch back to thestarting position (parallel with the ground) and then tilt itback towards your face again. Makesure that the back of your hand is parallel to the ground.• Illumination turns off in about one second, even if youkeep
the watch pointed towards your face.• Static electricity or magnetic force can interfere withproper operation of the auto light switch.
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